
S -UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
* OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 
* .WASHINGTON, D.C. 20240 

JAN 18 Lc% 

Dear )ir. Chairman: 

Pursuant to Section 5 of Public Law 89-605 and other authorizations .  
we are presenting the views of the Department of the Interior in 
the matter of the application by Consolidated Edison for a con
struction permit to add Unit No. 3 to the Indian Point nuclear 
generating station located on the Hudson River in Westchester 
County, New York, AEC Docket No. 50-286.  

We have considered the application in the light of our Memorandum 
of Understanding of March 20, 1964, our responsibilities for the 
protection of water quality under the Federal Water. Pollution 
Control Act and Executive Order No. 11288, for the protection of 
fish and wildlife resources under the Fish and Wildlife Coordination 
Act, and for the furtherance of the' Administration's policy to 
preserve and to restore the quality o-f our environment, and the 
directive of the Congress that the resources of the Hudson should 
te protected from adverse Federal actions until there has been 
opportunity for the negotiation of a Hudson River Compact.  

Unless certain conditions are met, we are concerned that the project 
for which the license is sought could impair the value of the waters 
of the Hudson River. As you know, the State of New York has adopted 
water quality standards for the Hudson River that have been approved 
by this Department. In addition, there is a water quality enforce
ment conference covering this section of the Hudson. We have considered 
the potential pollution problem in its thermal, radiological, and 
chemical aspects. Thermal pollution is a matter of particular concern 
and we will want to continue to work with you and the applicant to 
assure that adequate cooling measures are installed and effectively 
operated. We also wInt to assure that the fishery resources are 

* thoroughly protected by adequate screening facilities.  

A detailed discussion of the project application as it relates to 
our responsibilities, with recommendations, is found in the attached 
reports. The Department of the Interior would not object to the 

* issuance of the construction permit to Consolidated Edison Company 
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provided thatI the Company be required to comply with the recom

mendations set forth in the attached reports of the Federal Water 

Pollution Control Administration and the Fish and Wildlife Service.  

Sin ely yours, 

~ Secretary of the Interior

honorable Glenn T. Seaborg 

Chairman, United States 

Atomic Energy Commission 
Washington$ D. C. 20545 

Enclosures (2)
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REPORT OF TIlE FISi AND WILILTIT' SF), 'VC?, ON UNIT NO. 3 
OF Tile INDiiuN POINT NUCLIEAR GENEIPArING STATION, AEC

DOCKET No. 50-2'6 

T There. ar.. eXtcensLve comm2rcial and sport fisheries i-i the lu1.;on 
Rix.rV. Sport fishing is mainly for striped bass and white perch.  
The principal co:..mrcial fishery is for American shad. Duringi 
1964, 151,065 pounds of shad were caught in the Hudson Rivcr; 
aproximately 149O000 pounds of this catch were taken south of.the 
PcJ.'i.i area. Commercial fishermen also take herring, striped 
bars, American eel, sturgeon, white perch, toncod, and American 
smelt in the river. Although there are no commercial fisheries 
for shel].fish, Some oyster setting grounds exist from the New 
Jersey boundary north for a distance of nine miles.  

Thc applicant indicates that the release of radioactive wastes would 
not exceed maximum permissible limits prescribed in Title i0, Part' \ 

20, of the Code of Federal Regulations. Although these limits 
refer to maximum levels of radioactivity that can occur in drinking "..  
water for man, without resulting in any knowcn harmful effects, 
operation within these limits may not always guarantee that fish 
and wildlife will be protected from adverse effects. If concen
trations in reccivinl- water were the only consideration, maximum 
permissible limits would be adequate criteria for determining the safe.rate 
of discharge. llowNcer, radioisotopes of many elements are concentrated 
and stored by organisms that require these ei.icnts for their normal ' " ...........  
metabo]lic activities. Some organlisms concentrate and store radio
isotopes of elements not normally required but which are chemically 
similar to elements essential for metabolism. In both cases, the 
radionuclides are transferred from one organism to another throug h.  
various .evcls of the food chain just as are the nonradioactive 
elements. These transfers may result in further concentration of 
radionuclides and wide dispersion from the project area, particularly 
by migratory fish, mammals, and birds.

In'view of the above, even though the post-operational surveys at the 
Indian Point site indicated that there was no increase in radioactivity 
levels due to Indian Point Unit No. 1, we believe that pre- and post
operatioial surveys should be conducted by the applicant to determine 
any effects of Indian Point Unit No, 3, These surveys sh'ould include 
studies of the effects of radionuclides on selected organisms indigenous 
to the project area which require these waste elements or similar 
elements for their metabolic activities.  

These surveys should be planned in cooperation with the appropriate 
Federal and State agencies. If it is determined from pre-operational 
surveys that the release of radioactive effluents at levels permitted 
under the Code of Federal Regulations would result in harmful concen
trations of radioactivity in fish and wildlife, plans should be mide 

........-.- to reduce the discharge of radioactivity to acceptable levels. Post
operational surveys should be conducted to evaluate the predictions



basEcd on the pre-operational surveys and to serve as a basis for re

duction of radioactive levels to insure that nounforeseen damage 

occurs* 

.In vie of the i1rqortanc'e of the sport and coi-aaerci.l fisbariets and 

wildlife- rcsou:ci; of the 1 d.oa River), it is imporalJve that every 
possible effort be made to protoect these valuable, resources from 
radioactive conta-iAna ion. ThercforIe, it is recommncicd thLt the 

Consolidated tdisoii Company be required to: 

1. Cooperate with the Secretary Of the Interior, the New York 
Consc rvatiollepa rtli t the N(w York State Depatment of 

1Cal.h, th 1d otIer ;aneres .td State .ageniees in developing 

p].ans for radiological surveys.  

2. Conduct or arrange for the coJpduct of pre-opcrational 

radiological surveys of selected organisms indigenous to 

the area that concentrate and store radioactivc isotop&s, 

and of the environment including water and sediment 

samples. These surveys should be conducted by scientists 

knowledgeable in the fish and wildlife field.  

* 3. Prepare a report of the pre-operational radiological survey • 

and provide five copies to the Secretary of the Interior 
for evaluation prior to project operation.  

. 4. Make modifications in project structures and operations 

to reduce the discharge of radioactive wastes to acceptable 

levels if it is determined in the pre-operational or the 

post-operational surveys that the schedule for release 

of radioactive effluents would result in harmful concen

trations of radioactivity in fish and wildlife.  

.. Cnduct radiological surveys, similar to chose specified 

in recommendation 2 above, analyze the data, and prepare 
and submit reports every six months during the first year 

of reactor operation and every six months thereafter or 

until it has been conclusively demonstrated that no significant 

adverse conditions exist. Submit five copies 'of these reports 

to the Secretarv of the Interior for distribution to the appropriate 

State and Federal agencies for evaluation.  

•"We understand it is the Commission's opinion that its regulatory 

......... authority over nuclear power plants involves only those hazards 

-. . associated with radioactive materials. however, we recommend and.urge 

S.that before the permit is issued, thermal pollution and'any other 

detrimental-effects to fish and wildlife which may result from plant 

'" ......... ...................... ... . .. .... .. .
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construction and operation be called to the applicant's attention.  

We recommend further that the applicant bI> requested to disucss 

this ratter with appropriatc Federal and State conservation 

officials and to develop measures to minimize hazards.  

We are particularly co-ccr:;ed over tile possi,"].ity of damages to'..  

zqu:l'.J.c life from increase ,er tempepraturc. . S udics of tle 

influenuce of the heated water on the Hudson i er are being' col-l 

chAc.d with the aid of a model at Alden Laborato.'-ics, Worcester" 

Polytechni c institute, Worce;;ter Nas;sachusetz-. Indications.  

from these studies are that the discharge channel, now being 

extended downstream a total of 500 feet for pl.at number 2, will, 
need to be extended an additional 700 feet for plant number 3 in order to 

assure, for plant efficiency, that water rencj'nar the intnkc will not 

exceed ambient water temperatures by more than 2°F. The temperature 

rise of the cooling water will be 16°F• as it enters the discharge 

channel from each plant under all stages of development.  

Large volumes of heated water discharged into the river could cause 

profound effects on the. aquatic environment. Such discharges may 

not only be detrimental to fish life directly but may also affect 

these resources indirectly through changes in the ecological 
communiLies, particularly the food organisms on which fish depend.  
We arc also concerned about the discharge of chemical wastes resulting 
from the control of algae, the reduction of boiler scale and the 
absorption of copper by the condenser cooling water, 

Ecological surveys, to measure biological and ecological changes in 

the river, should be conducted prior to and following plant operation 

to measure the effect of plant opcration on the biota of the river.  

These surveys should be planned in cooperation with the appropri-ate 

Federal and State agencies. If it is determincd from tile pre-operational 

T. investigations that the heated water or chemical effluent to be 

discharge'd into the hudson River would result in changes in the 

environment that would be significantly detrimental to fish and 

wildlife, plans should be made to reduce the temperature of the 

effluent to acccptable levels. Post-Qperational surveys should be 

conducted to evaluate the predictions based on the pre-operational 

surveys and to insure that no unforeseen damage occurs.  

Another potential hazard to fishery resources in the river is the cooling 

water intake. Unless the intake is adequately screened, fish may be 

drawn in and destroyed. Suitable fish protective facilities should 

be installed to prevent significant damage to the fishery resources.  

In view of the Administration's policy to maintain, protect, and 

improve thequ ality of our environment and most particularly the 

water and air media, we request that the Commission urge the Con

solidated Eaison Company to: 
... ..... , . . .. ...... .. . , ..

-3-
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1. Cooperate with the Secretary of the Interior, the New York 
Conservation Departmcnt, the New York State Department of 
Health, and other intercsted State agencics in developing 
plans for ecological surveys, initiate these surveys aL 
least two years before reactor operation, and continue them 
on a regular basis or until it' has been conc]u!.;ively 
demon:'trated tb:it no significant adverse condi. tifcois exist.

2. Moct With the above mlntiowied Federal aid State agenies . tI 
froquent intervaJ.s to discus.; new plans and to evaluate 
results of Cxisting surveys.  

3, Construct, operate, and m-.aintain such fish protective, 
facilities over the intzke structures a. ncec'.d to prevent 
significant damage to fishery resources.  

4. ,ake such modifications in projcct structures and operation 
including facilities for cooling d.ischarge waters as may be 
determined necessary as a result of the pre-operational or 
post-operational surveys to project the fish and wildlife 
resources of the, area.  

.-... ~. . ..-. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

I.!



\J ;1OX'' TTOF T'HEDLAI WA'J'E.;R }APOLLUTTON CONTJ'O, AD,,INISTRAION 
ON UNIT NO. 3 OF 'IJIE INDIAN POINT NUCLEAR GENERATING STATION 

AEC DOCKET NO. 50-286'

11"is is in regard to water po.lut'ion 
with the proposed en.argement of the 
generating plant on the Hudson River 
Edison Company.  

S Tho ).. L ]?o.ln t isn .oe-tQd 61 
'24 miles above New York City. It is 
New York City, Chelsea Pumping Plant

con tro]. probJemi; and prograius associatCd 7 

Indian Point nuclear thernal-eJ.ectric 
by addition of Unit No. 3, by Consolidated 

22 miles donstream of .the emergency 
on the Hudson River.

Our commnts and recommendations are directed at the theimal, radiological 
and chemical aspects of water pollution control.  

T eral 

We are particularly ceqncerned that the large amount of heat discharged by 
Unit No. 3, in combinatioi with that from Unit No. 1, already in operation, 
and Unit No. 2, now nearing completion, will result in serious pollution 
under certain conditions of a significant reach of the Hudson River Estuary.  

For the reasons outlined below,~e reconmmend that the Department enter stronig 
objections to the proposed project unless the following specific provisions." 

. are incorporated in the project design: 

'(1) "The licensee shall so conduct his activiics that they do not 
violate, applicable New York State as well as Federal water quality 
standards, rcco;,cndations of any enforcement conference or any 
Hearing Board approved by the Secretary, or order of any court, all, 
under Section 10 of the Federal Water PoLlution Control Act, and 
other Start and Federal water pollution control regulations;" and 

(2) "The licensee shall provide a monitoring program acceptable to 
the State of New York and to the Federal Water Pollution Control 
Administration so.as to assure that all water quality standards are 
met." 

The declared policy of the United States set forth in the Atomic Energy Act 
is that "the development, use and control of atomic energy shall be directed 
so as to make the maximum eontributior to the general welfare ... " In our 

. . judgement a failure to consider the implications of thermal and otiter pollution 
at this early stage could add unnecessarily to the cost of application of.  
atomic, energy at this site, and would be incompatible with the general welfare 

. . objectives. of the Atomic Energy Act. We believe that from the standpoint of 
both the licensee and downstream water users, greater economy will be achieved 

" if the licensee.is required to comply with Federal and State water pollution 
.-n"control laws as a condition of ,the AEC Permit to use nuclear fuel....-....  

-: -i.- ..: . .. -< .. .... :- ' " : " :,, .: :. . : ... • . ' "< ..



J.cadr...1:1) in 1:1he lati.: w -dc effor to .ilprov," wtc,:.: ut.1A.y tn1r' In l prc-.  

Veit~i , ; con :Lro]. anld aL'i'"t of war io].]n. Lcn From " lhi. .fr.......  

act'v:[it.c in the United States. It calls for cach1 agency of tLo Federal 

.11t: to car.ry out its actLi\L.Cs, both inl:'ex'a]ly avid cxt.mnill*y .  

chl a w'as to col tr.lbute. to this rational. effort: On h,,s basis we 
bcK.:ievc that any ter-m or liceise issued by the Fcderal Govenrient for 

this p:,:oject should include provision(s) that the plant mect the. applicable 

water quality "standards which have been established in accordance with 

the 'cdcr:al Water Pol.ution Control Act, as amended. Failure to me"et. these"..  
standards could result in Federal enforcement action'and possible delays in 

the frki operation of the three units, which would in turn adversely affect 

the return on the investment in the plant.  
Standards for water quality in the Hudson River have been established by 

the State of New York and were aporoved by the Secretary of the Intexior 

on August -17 1967, in accordance with 'rovisions of the Federal Water 

Pollution Control Act. The standards provide: 

"Non-Trout Waters 

."l. ±ixini Zone - The mixing zone will be separately determined 

for each discharge so as to minimize detrimental effects. Fish 
and other aquatic life shall be protected' from themial, blocks 
-by providin- for a minimum fifty percent stream of estuarine 

cross-section and/or volumetric passageway, or establishing 
.. artificial fishways whcre considered necessay.  

"Generally, the surface water teamerature shall not exceed 90oF 
within the mixihg zone. Consideration will be given to effects 
of each discharge based on hydrodynamics and other factors of 
receiving waters.  

"2. Outsi'de Mixing Zone Stream temperatures in excess of 
860F will not be permitted after mixing. Fui]ther, no permanent 
change in excess of 50 F will be permitted from naturally occurring 
background temperatures. In multiple discharge situations, stream 
capacity to meet such criteria will be apportioned among the 
discharges.  

1'3. Outside Mixing Zones:Fresh Surface Water Classes Temperature 

changes rate shall be limited to 20F per hour not to exceed 90F 

in any 24-hour period, further limited in that for any seven day 

period the average change will meet the 5°F change of background 

criteria stated in item 2 above.  

"4. Outside Mixing Zone: Tidal Salt Water Classes Discharges 
shall not raise monthly means of maximum daily temperature more 
than 4°F from September through May, nor more than i.5°F during 

" .June, July, and August. ' 

"Temperature change shall not be more than 1F per hour, not to 

exceed 70F in any 24-hour period at maximum, except when natural 
phenomena cause these limits 'to be exceeded." .



Watc.r tl.'i. pcrtures have bee]1 obtained b.-wCeh,.y at thle DI'CA water quali.ty .... " ... b u - o:cy J:.c's If"),tream .  
surve.i.*11ance station at: Pougkleepsie, New Yo.],, aOLVU fy . ut 
frol '.110 3 nd :an Poin t Pi ant. Maximum water tci pcraturcs have cqcjA].ld or 

Cxcccdcd 7801-' in most of the years. A maxri/m te;pe):ature of. O hias 
Ucefl reportcd. alhe. project descrip-Lior provided by the Co'npany ind Ckates".  
a .6i' inc.eo.ise ti:,,ugh the Condenscrs of Unit N'lo. 3. For tle en4.ije three 
7nit . an crease of 1.6.40tf apr1Zar; poSs.b.C.. T1hus , a p].n discharge 
telmperatlure of as high as 96.9bP could occur. h:i.s would xceed the 90'F 
ma>IimmI pu2.)"lit Led in mixing zones as described in part one of the previously.  
quoted standards.  

STudies of possible the:nial po-lution by the pl.nt being carried out by 
consl.InI Cilin.cejs were mentioned by the Comlpany in the.r Preliminary 
Safety Analysis Report and noted by coampany representatives at the metLing 
w.ith represcntativQ3 of the Department of the Interior on August 7, .967.  
The Co~npny had expected this reportto be completed by mid-September and 
it is understood that it is now being reviewed by their own engincering 
staff. The opportunity to review these 'studies is necessary for our 
appraisal of the facilities to be provided to control thermal ef-fects of 
the project.  

Thie ]Iudson River Estuary. is at this point subject to tidal action. .Under 
i.ood tide conditions, which occur twice daily, theore is an extended period 
of slack tide- and reversal of flow which would result in the accumulation of 
a ma2 a of warmed water in the vicinity of the cooling water discharge. In
formnation from other sources indicates that such masses of heated water 
maintain thlei:.r identity for a considerable pe-riod of time and move with the 
tides. Information from studies by the Tennessee Valley Authority and 
others indicates that a consider-abl-e neriod of time may elapse before the 
temoe2-ature of such a mass of water will approach natural levels. Outside 
the mixing zone the temperature should not exceed 860F. In our judgement 
the movement of such masses of warm water by the tides should not be con
sidered a part of the mixing zone.  

As a minimum, measurEs to assure that Federal Water Quality Standards as to 
" temperature are met should include cooling towers or other means. of heat 

dissipation to meet presently anticipated conditions. In addition, pro
' visions should be made so that it will be possible to install additional 

cooling towers or other measures when this proves to be necessary.  

- Inc.usion of pollution control requirements in the license and their 
consideration in the early phases of design is considered essential in 
obtaining appropriate design of the entire boiler-turbine-condenser system.  
Prevention of pollution of the environment is a necessary and proper cost 
of power production and failure to incorporate control measures at thi.  
early date will result in higher costs because it is generally less efficient 
to add control measures than to design them into the plant.
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A separute .1:1 qid zastc t.eat.ent system rC rov.ded for each reacto,. The 

co:lection of wastes and tlhcir batch trcatl.cin j. ; appropr~iate, coni.:i.d, 
S thc . i. violies ilvo..\,'cd. Ti.s p-..o]osed'.wa.Cc! trlimcnt system, to-i'h&' _ 

.- 4 w 0 popc cpcration, shou?,.d provide the dcconta:li'i '.o noccssary to main

tai:L conciiLzratios of: rad olcL.:0.dCs in the wter e v:.ro.l' be].ow cuj:J:elt 3.y.  

accepted .].i .i ts and appears to cons.ti.ut', a substanltial, effort to.reduqe 

Oil. Ci10idos tO the ]owcsL pr eticcbe .ee.,l. We interpret the statement 

in the xo.pork: "...experience wi:th the design of simi.ar systems has shoini .  

that the expected concentrations in the disclharge canal will be less than 
about 0.02 MP£C of lCCFR20 per year of all isotopes" -- to include tritium. ..  

If this is not the correct intcrpretation, we recommend that the analysis 
requirements be. expanded. -to include tritiuii.  

Information on the environmental monitoring program is quite limited in 

the Preliminary Safety Analysis Report. Thie program has been acceptable 

for use with Unit No. 1. Th-t program provides for monthly sampling of 

water in the ]Iudson River Estuary and for less frequent sampling of algae, 

'fish and bottore muds. Because radionuclides can be concentrated and stored 

by aquatic organisms that require these or similar elements in their normal 

metabo.ic activities and then be transferred to other edible. life forms or 

to wildlife, it is important thl.at the marine life gmonitored include 
* beiii.. i rcdat ea:un f mxi mungr.... Cado~a c].:de i s. Smu..flsd shouldv'n 

.types that can. be expected to ;iccum radi...'ides. S ''fish shu..  
Sbo w,dlorcdl at sea:sull.- of. lma\:ilml;1l ow~ Col.s:ideral-..o;1 "'11o11d be given .  

to sch*!'.du.1Jiq samp c.; in i:iid Pcelr,rv, July, AuIII(Lt, Spt:'mb',. an ee[Abet 

so as to hkw.: a . ,a , r 3 .a k'.i],Ud of d, et i . , r r ; I"v 

il the aquatic cnviro)mnt if it occ: 

1 11e permit issued to the Consolidated E]-dison Coi;pany shoul.d require the 

Company to make modifications in operations and/or in project structuresl 
to reduce the dischargc of radioactive wastes to levels consistent with 

all uses of the, Hudson River if results of the monitoring program indicate 

that releases a're hazardous to human or fish and wildlife populations of 

the area.  

Chemical 
Chemicals are generally used for the control of algae and biological fouling 

organisms in the condensors and cooling towers, for the reduction of scale 

in boilers, or for the control of corrosion in the condensers. The New York 

standards provide that "1toxic wastes" or "deleterious substances" shall not 

be discharged "alone or in combination with other substances or wastes in 

sufficient amounts or at such tempoeratures as to be injurious to edible fish.  

-or shellfish or the culture or propagation thereof, or which in any manner..  

5 shall adversely affect the flavor, color, odor or sanitary condition thereof 

Free residual chlorine and chromium (tri- or Hexa- valent) should be limited 

* to 0.1 mg/l and o.0,5 mg/l, respectively, outside the mixing zone to prevent 

toxic effects in fish and fish food, and to minimize the possibility 
of ad

verse effects on te flavor of shellfish. Means to'control concentrations, 

....... of these chemicals or any others that are used, acceptable to the 
State of 

New York and the Federal Water Pollution Control Administration 
should be 

* "included in the design and' operational procedure for.the entire plant.  

I. * -*
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Ille Consolidat:cd )Edison Coipany has indicated its w.::lJingness to take 
rcasollabe icasures to reduce to a mniii.imum the ti:c.'ma], effects of its 
p];,its on adjacenL- waters where those effects would be advCrZse: to good 
principles of cois drvat-Lon. Considering the coyA:I.exJiy o2 the effC:cts 
of wastes involved, we feel that .ieJensc.provisi.ons requiring a continuiing 

. progran of surveil.lance and appropriate corrective action-as soon as surveil.-.....  
lance data indicate it to be necessary, are essential to cbntrol the effects.  
of pollution on the environment. . .

'~ N
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